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Outdoor Play - Fun for everyone
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Fun for everyone

Do not linger in front of the television while there is a whole world to discover outside! 

Children will always keep playing with the toys from Outdoor Play. Our games can be 
played anywhere: at home, in the garden or at the campsite. It doesn’t matter where 
you are, with the Outdoor Play games, every place becomes a playground.



Fun for everyone

Carton 1
Size packaging 130x130x80
Weight 0,502 kg
Outer 12

Item number: 0711004
Barcode: 8712051220543

Carton 1
Size packaging 143x215x40
Weight 0,831 kg
Outer 6

Item number: 2003041
Barcode: 8712051058948

WALKING BOBBINS

Try to walk a little on these wooden treads with a round 
bottom! Dimensions: 12 x 6 x 7 cm. 

PLAYING CARDS XL

Build a super nice house of cards or play a card game with 
these extra-large playing cards! This set consists of 54 
cards, including 2 jokers. Size of the cards: 13,5 x 21 cm.

Carton 1
Size packaging 242x245x63
Weight 0,578 kg
Outer 24

Item number: 2002117
Barcode: 8712051046198

JUMPING BAGS 

Organise a sack race with this set of 4 pieces, executed 
with the numbers 1 to 4. Size of each bag: 60 x 93 cm.

https://www.vandermeulen.com/en-gb/sport-games/games/diverse/outdoor-play-wooden-steps-0711004
https://www.vandermeulen.com/en-gb/outdoor-play-playing-cards-xl-2003041
https://www.vandermeulen.com/en-gb/outdoor-play-jumping-bags-2002117


Never stop playing!



Fun for everyone

Carton 1
Size packaging 315x255x54
Weight 1,7 kg
Outer 6

Item number: 2007019
Barcode: 8712051092706

Carton 1
Size packaging 202x202x63
Weight
Outer 6

Item number: 2006618
Barcode: 8712051089294

BOX IT!

The object of the game is to claim as many boxes as pos-
sible by placing all the boards (by making a square). Each 
player may take turns placing a board. Whoever is the first 
to complete a box with 4 walls, becomes its owner: you may 
place a red or blue disc in the center of your box. The play-
er with the most boxes wins the game! Size of the boards: 
20 x 1,5 x 0,8 cm, size of the discs: Ø 6 x 1 cm. Storage 
bag included.

MEMO

Made of sturdy laminated cardboard. Turn over all the cards 
and match the pairs as quickly as possible! Content: 30 
cards with animal images. Size of the cards: 20 x 20 cm.

NEW!

Item number: 0713005                     
Barcode: 8712051220239

ANIMAL CROQUET

Croquet game, with gates in the shape of animals. Hit the 
ball through the gates as quickly as possible! Contents:  
4 gates, 2 clubs and 2 balls.

Carton 1
Size packaging 432x187x45
Weight
Outer 20

NEW!

1,52 kg

0,441 kg

Fun for everyone

https://www.vandermeulen.com/en-gb/outdoor-play-box-it-2007019
https://www.vandermeulen.com/en-gb/outdoor-play-memo-2006618
https://www.vandermeulen.com/en-gb/sport-games/games/golfing-sets-pin-games/outdoor-play-croquet-set-0713005


Fun for everyone



Item number: 0717004
Barcode: 8712051213866

Carton 1
Size packaging 910x102x30
Weight
Outer 8

Item number: 2001715
Barcode: 8712051043760

DART GAME

Large inflatable dart board, with a diameter of 36 cm. 
Weight: 340 grams. Easy to hang up. Including three balls.

MIKADO

The sticks of this mikado set have a length of 90 cm and a 
diameter of 8 mm and are made of bamboo. Contents:  
31 sticks.

Item number: 0713045                   
Barcode: 8712051205229

RING TOSS GAME

This tossing game is made from wood: the posts are 15 cm 
high. Including 5 rings, made of rope. Dimensions: 49,5 x 
49,5 x 17 cm. 

Carton 1
Size packaging 510x115x55
Weight
Outer 12

0,931 kg

Carton 1
Size packaging 220x220x80
Weight
Outer 16

0,510 kg

0,634 kg

Fun for everyone

https://www.vandermeulen.com/en-gb/outdoor-play-dart-game-0717004
https://www.vandermeulen.com/en-gb/outdoor-play-mikado-2001715
https://www.vandermeulen.com/en-gb/sport-games/games/golfing-sets-pin-games/outdoor-play-ring-toss-game-0713045


Play the best dice games in the garden! Contents: 5 dice of 
wood and a score book. The set comes in a tube with  
detailed instructions. Size of each dice: 5,5 x 5,5 x 5,5 cm.

Carton 1
Size packaging 100x324x100
Weight 0,586 kg
Outer 4

Item number: 0601006
Barcode: 8712051206066

GARDEN YATZY

Item number: 2001993                   
Barcode: 8712051045450

GARDEN TIC TAC TOE

Noughts and crosses game, made from wood. Who is the 
first to have 3 of the same symbols in a row? Size of each 
wooden block: 7 x 7 x 7 cm.

Item number: 0713046
Barcode: 8712051206240

THROWING CANS

The classic fair game! Heavy quality cans for frequent use. 
Contents: 10 cans and 3 throwing bags. Size of each can: 
10 x Ø 6,5 cm.

Carton 1
Size packaging 395x210x72
Weight
Outer 12

0,814 kg

Carton 1
Size packaging 217x220x72
Weight
Outer 10

1,574 kg

Fun for everyone

https://www.vandermeulen.com/en-gb/games-1/games/wooden-games/outdoor-play-garden-yatzy-0601006
https://www.vandermeulen.com/en-gb/sport-games/games/golfing-sets-pin-games/outdoor-play-throwing-cans-0713046
https://www.vandermeulen.com/en-gb/outdoor-play-garden-tic-tac-toe-2001993


Carton 1
Size packaging 220x220x75
Weight 1,526 kg
Outer 8

Item number: 2002013
Barcode: 8712051045719

GARDEN BOWLING 

Strike! Bowl over as many skittles as possible in two turns. 
Made from birch wood. The set consists of 9 cones (20 cm 
length) and 2 balls (Ø 7,5 cm).

Fun for everyone

Carton 1
Size packaging 610x160x65
Weight 0,861 kg
Outer 12

Item number: 2004602
Barcode: 8712051073262
Organize a game of rounders with your friends! Two levels 
of difficulty: beginners use the board to hit and advanced 
players can use the bat.

SOFTBALL

https://www.vandermeulen.com/en-gb/outdoor-play-softball-2004602
https://www.vandermeulen.com/en-gb/outdoor-play-garden-bowling-2002013


Family fun!



Item number: 0607238
Barcode: 8712051211695

KUBB

Defeat the opponent and knock down all the base towers with the throwing sticks! 
Then try to defeat the king and win the game! Contents: 21 wooden parts.

Item number: 2001716
Barcode: 8712051043777

KUBB XL OFFICIAL

Kubb game XL, with the official dimensions and weight. Defeat the opponent and 
knock down all the base towers with the throwing sticks! Then try to defeat the king 
and win the game! Contents: 21 wooden parts.

Carton 1
Size packaging 255x325x142
Weight
Outer 3

3,975 kg

Carton 1
Size packaging 252x320x113
Weight
Outer 4

2,89 kg

Fun for everyone

https://www.vandermeulen.com/en-gb/sport-games/games/golfing-sets-pin-games/outdoor-play-kubb-game-0607238
https://www.vandermeulen.com/en-gb/outdoor-play-kubb-xl-official-2001716


Fun for everyone

Carton 1
Size packaging 125x515x125
Weight 2,446 kg
Outer 4

Item number: 2001321
Barcode: 8712051039701

Carton 1
Size packaging 275x300x170
Weight
Outer 4

Item number: 0728012
Barcode: 8712051206028

TUMBLE TOWER

Build the tower as high as possible and do not let the blocks 
fall over! The large robust blocks are made of wood. Suitable 
for indoor and outdoor use. Contents: 60 wooden blocks (12 
x 4 x 2,5 cm). The maximum height of the tower is 50 cm!

TUG OF WAR

Pull your opponent over the line and win! Tug of war is a 
team sport in which strength, technique and fitness are 
vital. In tug of war, two teams face each other and try to pull 
the other over the line. Contents: 1 rope of 10 meters long, 
red central line and a handy storage bag.

Item number: 0713053                   
Barcode: 8712051210247

CROQUET

Hit your own balls as quickly as possible through the gates 
and back to the starting pole! The set is of heavy quality and 
will last a long time. Contents: 4 croquet hammers of 75 cm, 
4 balls of 7.3 cm, 2 wooden sticks and 10 metal gates.

2,82 kg

Carton 1
Size packaging 763x133x80
Weight
Outer 6

1,91 kg

Fun for everyone

https://www.vandermeulen.com/en-gb/outdoor-play-tumble-tower-2001321
https://www.vandermeulen.com/en-gb/sport-games/games/diverse/outdoor-play-tug-of-war-0728012
https://www.vandermeulen.com/en-gb/sport-games/games/golfing-sets-pin-games/outdoor-play-croquet-set-0713053


100% 
excitement 
guaranteed!



This hanging sack is made of sturdy cotton and available in 
the colours red and blue. The seat is padded with polyester 
for more comfort. Dimensions: 70 x70 x140 cm. Max 100 kg.
Carton 1
Size packaging 270x350x190
Weight 1,64 kg
Outer 4

Item number: 1394009
Barcode: 8712051200439

HANGING SACK SWING

NET SWING 100CM BLACK

Swing comfortably with this Outdoor Play net swing. 
Diameter Ø 100 cm. Load capacity: 100 kg. The rope is 
adjustable to a max. of 160 cm and is 10 mm thick. The 
sturdy black mat is safely secured to steel tubes of 0.8 
mm thick steel, with a diameter of 25 mm, protected by 
black foam.

Item number: 0710021
Barcode: 8712051218465

MAT SWING 100CM

Swing with PE seat, Ø 100 cm. Load capacity: 100 kg. 
The rope is adjustable to a max. of 160 cm and is 10 mm 
thick. Made from 0.8 mm thick steel with a diameter of 25 
mm, protected with a 10 mm thick EPE layer.
Carton 1
Size packaging 730x350x65
Weight
Outer 4

3,20 kg

Carton 1
Size packaging 730x390x70
Weight
Outer 4

3,6 kg

Fun for everyone

Item number: 2006833                  
Barcode: 8712051091037

NEW!

https://www.vandermeulen.com/en-gb/children-s-room/furniture-and-accessories/diverse/outdoor-play-hanging-sack-swing-1394009
https://www.vandermeulen.com/en-gb/outdoor-toys/in-outdoor/swings/outdoor-play-mat-swing-100cm-0710021
https://www.vandermeulen.com/en-gb/outdoor-play-net-swing-100cm-black-2006833


Fun for everyone

Item number: 2006834
Barcode: 8712051091044
Diameter: Ø 90 cm, seat 60 cm. Load capacity: 100 kg. The 
rope is adjustable form 120 cm to a max. of 160 cm and is 
made out of 10 mm thick PE. The seat rope is 5mm thick 
PE, firmly attached to steel pipes of 1.1 mm thick steel, with 
a diameter of 25 mm, protected by black foam. 

SEAT SWING 100CM

Carton 1
Size packaging 920x920x70
Weight
Outer 1

5,5 kg

Carton 1
Size packaging 730x390x95
Weight 3,828 kg
Outer 4

Item number: 0710020
Barcode: 8712051218458
Black net swing. The diameter is 100 cm and the load  
capacity is 100 kg. The rope is adjustable to a maximum 
of 160 cm and is 10 mm thick. Made from 1.1 mm thick 
steel with a diameter of 25 mm, protected with an acrylic 
rubber layer. 

NET SWING 100CM

NEW!

https://www.vandermeulen.com/en-gb/outdoor-toys/in-outdoor/swings/outdoor-play-net-swing-100cm-0710020
https://www.vandermeulen.com/en-gb/outdoor-play-net-swing-2006834
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